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Outline
•Overview of LAFCo and Powers

•Types of Government Agencies  

•Local Government in San Mateo County

•LAFCo and School Districts 

•Municipal Service Reviews and Spheres of Influence
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What is LAFCo
•The Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCo) is a public agency for 
each county established by the Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local 
Government Act (State law).

•First created in 1963

•LAFCos are independent from local, county, and state government.

•LAFCo Commission is comprised of 2 County Supervisors, 2 City Council 
members, 2 Special District members, and 1 public member. 

•“All commission members shall exercise their independent judgement 
on behalf of the interests of the public as a whole and not solely of the 
appointing agency” 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
County members appointed by BOS; City members voted on City Selection Committee; Special District members voted on by SMC Special District Association LAFCo Budget Committee and Policy and Legislative Committee Alts for each Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Act of 2000Written broadly to allow for local interpretation Updated to include topics including environmental justice and disadvantaged unincorporated communities Discourage urban sprawlPreserve agriculture and open spaceEncourage efficient public servicesConsider regional housing needs,adequate water and other issues



LAFCo Administration 
•LAFCos can directly hire staff or contract with other government 
agencies - San Mateo LAFCo contracts with the County of San Mateo.

•Staff works solely for LAFCo 

•LAFCo budget is adopted by the Commission and is independent of 
other agencies  

•By State law LAFCo is funded in 1/3 (County, cities, and special districts)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
2 ½ staff (EO, Mgt. Analyst, part time clerk) Small, but mighty; obscure, yet powerful



LAFCo Authority and Powers 
•With the primary purpose of regulating boundaries of cities 
and special districts, LAFCo adopts spheres of influence as 
plans for the boundaries of cities and special districts

•Processes annexation applications and applications for 
extension of services

•Prepares municipal service reviews of cities and districts in 
context of State policies promoting logical boundaries, efficient 
delivery of services and elimination of overlapping service 
delivery

•There are a number of actions and approvals that LAFCo does 
not regulate or review
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Presentation Notes
RobMSR are a prerequisite for SOIs What we don’t do: The boundaries of school districts The boundaries of countiesThe boundaries of certain special districts, as part of their enabling legislation, such as several San Mateo County sanitation districts like as the Fair Oaks Sewer Maintenance District; San Mateo County Flood and Sea Level Rise Resiliency DistrictDoes not regulate assessment districts, Mello-Roos districts LAFCo does not regulate development, zoning, or subdivision of a property and is expressly prohibited from adopting conditions of approval that regulate land use.



LAFCo Actions 
•Annex land to cities or special districts

•Detach land from cities or special districts (rare)

•Consolidate two or more cities or two or more special districts

•Form new special districts and incorporate new cities (unlikely) 

•Dissolve special districts and disincorporate cities (not common)

•Merge cities and special districts

•Allow cities or special districts to provide services outside of their 
boundaries

•Authorize activation or divestiture of special district powers

•LAFCo can initiate dissolutions and consolidations, but not annexation
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Presentation Notes
Applications typically are submitted to LAFCo by agencies or property owners/registered voters These actions are all discretionary action by the Commission at a public meeting; actions can be protested; but by those impacted directly by the action (have to own or vote in the areas affected) 



The LAFCo Lens 
•Study boundaries/organization in context of State policies promoting 
logical boundaries, efficient delivery of services  and elimination of 
overlapping agencies

•County distinguished from cities: As subdivision of State, primary role: 
Health, Human Services, Criminal Justice (State Mandated Programs) 
not a municipal service provider by design

•Where feasible, areas needing municipal services should annex to cities, 
particularly when land use is intensifying 

•LAFCo adopts spheres of influence as plans for the boundaries of cities 
and special districts
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Presentation Notes
RobReviewing how agencies provide services and looking for efficiencies; County-wide services vs municipal type services (public works/roads, planning, police) Agencies, should consider SOIs in their long range planning documents While serving on the commission, all commissionmembers shall exercise their independent judgment on behalf ofthe interests of residents, property owners, and the public as awhole in furthering the purposes of this division



Types of government agencies
•State of California 

•County

•City 
• General law vs Charter

•Special Districts 
• Dependent vs Independent
• Enterprise vs non-enterprise 
• Single vs multi-purpose 

•Joint Powers Authorities (JPAs)

•Regional Government Agencies 
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Presentation Notes
RobCounty: A county is the largest political subdivision of the state having corporate powers. It is vested by the Legislature with the powers necessary to provide for the health and welfare of the people within its borders. Gov’t for whole county and specific services for unincorporated areas 20 cities in the CountyCity General Law: Bound by the state’s general law, regardless of whether the subject concerns a municipal affair. State law dictates city form of gov’tCity Charter: Has supreme authority over municipal affairs; can form any types of local gov’t including strong mayor and city manager forms (typically larger cities, SF, LA, Sac, San Jose) Charter cities is SMC: San Mateo, Redwood City (San Mateo County is also a charter county, not all counties are)About 3,400 different special districts in CADependent Districts: Governed by existing legislative bodies (either a city council or a county board of supervisors) 33 – County governed, Independent Districts: Have their own separate boards of directors elected by the districts' own votersIn either case districts can have boundaries that cross multiple jurisdictions Enterprise – primary funded by charge for services (water and sewer districts)Non-enterprise – types of districts that are primary funded from property tax; don’t lend themselves to charge for services (fire, open space, Can either provided one types of service (fire districts) vs multi, sewer district, that provides recycled water, CSA, (LAFCo needs to activate latent power) JPAs. Most are not a separate form of government but instead a form of providing a service. A joint powers agency (JPA) consists of two or more public agencies that jointly exercise any power common to both through a joint powers agreement or contract. The agreement may set up a governing board composed of representatives of the contracting agencies and defines the JPA's governance and functions. JPAs can be purely administrative in which the member agencies continue to employee staff that perform the service of the JPA (administrative) or can establish that the employees are employees of the JPA. In SMC, cities have used JPA’s to consolidate fire service. Regional Government such as Association of Bay Area Governments and Metropolitan Transportation commission.No hierarchy of government, cities, counties can tell special districts what to do; LAFCo cannot reach into a district or a city  



Enterprise vs. Non-Enterprise
•Enterprise Districts

• Similar to business enterprises
• Charge fees to recover cost of services
• Examples:  Sewer and Water 

•Non-Enterprise Districts
• Provide services that don’t lend themselves to fees
• Examples:  Mosquito & Vector Control District, Fire service, Open Space 

District
• Cities and districts may have both “enterprise” and “non-enterprise” 

functions  (e.g., Park & Rec, Harbor District)
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Presentation Notes
This also applies to city services (general fund/enterprise fund)



Legacy of Prop. 13 
•Prior to Prop. 13, property taxes were the major source of revenue for 
local government

•Agencies set their own rates 

•In 1978, Prop. 13 passes 

•Limit the property tax rate to 1%

•Allocation of property tax subject to state law

•Agencies locked into pre-Prop. 13 property tax rates

•Resulted in enterprise districts receiving a share of 1% property tax
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Intent was that property tax would fund services that were not funded through user feesLimited reassessment to 2% unless property is sold or improved.The need for a property tax exchange for LAFCo actions 



Local Government in San 
Mateo County 

•County 

•20 cities 
• Smallest – Colma (Pop. 1,507)
• Largest – San Mateo (Pop. 105,661)

•22 independent special districts 
• Including – Water/sewer, fire, healthcare, open space/recreation, 

harbor, and police districts 

•33 County-governed special districts
• Water/sewer, street lighting, drainage

•16 Joint Powers Agencies/Authorities 
• County Library, sewage treatment, fire 
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Presentation Notes
Not all cities provide all municipal services SSF – Sewer, Police, Fire (Water Calwater, private)Portola Valley – Woodside Fire, Sheriff (contract) Calwater, WBSD County: A county is the largest political subdivision of the state having corporate powers. It is vested by the Legislature with the powers necessary to provide for the health and welfare of the people within its borders. Gov’t for whole county and specific services for unincorporated areas 20 cities in the CountyCity General Law: Bound by the state’s general law, regardless of whether the subject concerns a municipal affair. State law dictates city form of gov’tCity Charter: Has supreme authority over municipal affairs; can form any types of local gov’t including strong mayor and city manager forms (typically larger cities, SF, LA, Sac, San Jose) Charter cities is SMC: San Mateo, Redwood City (San Mateo County is also a charter county, not all counties are)About 3,400 different special districts in CADependent Districts: Governed by existing legislative bodies (either a city council or a county board of supervisors) 33 – County governed, Independent Districts: Have their own separate boards of directors elected by the districts' own votersIn either case districts can have boundaries that cross multiple jurisdictions Single function vs multi-function JPAs. Most are not a separate form of government but instead a form of providing a service. A joint powers agency (JPA) consists of two or more public agencies that jointly exercise any power common to both through a joint powers agreement or contract. The agreement may set up a governing board composed of representatives of the contracting agencies and defines the JPA's governance and functions. JPAs can be purely administrative in which the member agencies continue to employee staff that perform the service of the JPA (administrative) or can establish that the employees are employees of the JPA. In SMC, cities have used JPA’s to consolidate fire service. 23 school district 



Common Misconceptions About 
School Districts and LAFCo

•City and school district boundaries do not align

•Cities can have multiple school districts or districts can cover 
multiple cities and unincorporated area 

•Residents of unincorporated areas want to annex to city so 
they can change school districts  

•Residents of one city want to detach and annex to other city to 
be included in “better” school district

•LAFCo refers inquiries to San Mateo County Office of Education 
- County Committee on School District Organization 
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Presentation Notes
SSFUSD- SSF, Daly City, San Bruno, Unincorporated Woodside – Woodside Elementary, Los Lomitas, Portola Valley, Redwood City Think that just changing their address can address this issue Types:Elementary,High SchoolUnified Community College(some have the word city or reference to a such as Redwood City  or the County in their name but all are distinct and separate entities from cities and the county.



Municipal Service Reviews
•Municipal Service Reviews (MSRs) are state mandated studies 
conducted by LAFCo 

•They analyze governance structures, fiscal health and efficiencies of 
service providers 

•The determinations and recommendations in an MSR are non-binding, 
but the Commission or other entity could take later action to initiate 
certain changes

•MSRs are a prerequisite to a Sphere of Influence 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
RobAreas of determinationsGrowth and population (Growth and population projections for the affected area.DUCs (The location and characteristics of any disadvantaged unincorporated communities within or contiguous to the SOI.Capacity 9Present and planned capacity of public facilities, adequacy of public services, and infrastructure needs or deficiencies including needs or deficiencies related to sewers, municipal and industrial water, and structural fire protection in any disadvantaged, unincorporated communities within or contiguous to the SOI.Financial ability of agencies to provide services.Shared services (Status of, and opportunities for, shared facilitiesAccountability for community service needs, including governmental structure and operational efficiencies.Any other matter related to effective or efficient service delivery, as required by LAFCo policy.Local policy: water resilience, climate change, natural hazard preparedness   



Spheres of Influence 
•Sphere of Influence (SOI) is a plan for the probable physical boundaries 
and service area of a local agency

•The MSR helps inform what the SOI could be 

•Factors that need to be considered for an SOI include land uses and the 
need and capacity of public services 

•City vs District SOI

•Types of SOIs
• Expanded 
• Coterminous 
• Dissolution (Zero)
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Presentation Notes
RobAreas of determinations Planned land uses (try not to put ag in SOI) The present and planned land uses in the area, including agricultural and open-space lands.Future need for facilities and services The present and probable need for public facilities and services in the area.Present need (The present capacity of public facilities and adequacy of public services that the agency provides or is authorized to provide.The existence of any social or economic communities of interest in the area if the Commission determines that they are relevant to the agency.DUC For an update of a sphere of influence of a city or special district that provides public facilities or services related to sewers, municipal and industrial water, or structural fire protection, that occurs pursuant to Section 56425(g) on or after July 1, 2012, the present and probable need for those public facilities and services of any disadvantaged unincorporated communities within the existing sphere of influence. Expanded – meaning that there is territory included in the SOI (unincorporated for city, could be a mix of unincorporated/incorporated for districts) Coterminous – matches existing boundaries, no additional areas to be added to agency 5 cities have coterminous SOI (Atherton, Colma, Foster City, EPA, Hillsborough) 5 Districts have a dissolution SOI (Bayshore sanitary, Broadmoor PD, Colma Fire, EPASD, and Harbor District; the term zero has been used in the past, by dissolution is clearer and speaks what would happen to the district using terms fond in LAFCo lawNo all areas in the County are in SOIs (La Honda is out, more rural areas) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
RobGood example of expanded SOI; areas to be severed by RWC; NFO population of 14,000 (larger than 7 cities in the County) 
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Presentation Notes
RobUnincorporated Islands 20 plus unincorporated communities that are completely surrounding by cities in the County (saw some of them on the RWC map) Patch work of service delivery pattern (County, cities, special districts) Problems of efficiency (County road crews respond from Redwood City, but problem may be in unincorporated South San Francisco) Challenge with cities willingness to annex islandLack of commitment from County to annex unincorporated areas when development is proposed 
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Presentation Notes
Rob10 County sewer districts (some under LAFCo review, other not) issues with economy of scale and rates (some are very small, Kensintingon square only have 74 customers, ESMD has 18) County sewer systems all flow into city sewer systems and then to treatment plant; while cities either own or a are part of a JPA for the treatment plants, County is not; only gets treatment capacity allocated to it by cities; more development in County, pushes up against that treatment allocation; cities may be reluctant to give County more 



Resources 
•Website: https://lafco.smcgov.org/

•Martha Poyatos, Executive Officer, mpoyatos@smcgov.org

•Rob Bartoli, Management Analyst, rbartoli@smcgov.org 

•https://calafco.org/

•Report: What’s so special about special districts? 

•League of Cities

•CA Special Districts Association 

•California Association of Counties
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